New Hours:
2 PM - 2 AM (Mon - Fri)
12 PM - 2 AM (Sat - Sun)

Book Your Party
with us!
Follow us on facebook
and visit us at
www.eaglesnestpub-sa.com

12130 O’CONNOR RD.
SATX 78233

NOVEMBER
BAND
SCHEDULE
JUN E B AN
D SC HE
DUL E
Wed Nov1st
2 @8PM
Openand
Mike
Session
Felix Trauvere
The Jam
Open Road
Band

WedMichael
Nov 16Anthony
@8PM& The
Open
Jam Session
21st
TexasMike
Nights

Travis Schultz
& The
Rutmakers
Tovares
Thur Nov2nd
3 @8PM
Michael
Anthony
& Texas Nights 22nd
ThurLos
Nov
17 @8PM Cadillac Ranch
7th
Freddie
Cruz
&
The
Nobie
Outlaws
23rd
Ray
Reed
Fri Nov 18 @9PM
Chilton Vance
Fri Nov 4 @9PM
Bill Ayers
9th Painted Pony (Rock)

28th Freddie Cruz & The Noble Outlaws

14th Cadillac Ranch

29th Mario Flores & The Soda Creek Band

Sat Nov 19 @9PM

Ranch Rock

Sun Nov 20 @8PM

Karaoke

Mon Nov16th
7 Jeffrey Charles
Big Screen Football

Mon Nov 21

Big Screen Football

Thur Nov 10 @8PM Michael Anthony & Texas Nights

STEAK
NIGHT
Ray Reed
THURSDAYS!
Sat Nov 12 @9PM
Ranch Rock

Thur Nov 24 @8PM

Cadillac Ranch

Fri Nov 11 @9PM

Fri Nov 25 @9PM

Burgundy

Sat Nov 26 @9PM

Bimbo and Borderline

Sat Nov 5 @9PM

Burgundy

Sun Nov 6 @8PM

Karaoke

15th Bimbo & Borderline

30th Felix Truvere and Open Road Band

Sun Nov 27
@8PM
Karaoke
DRINK
SPECIALS
TEXAS HOLD’EM TUESDAYS @ 7:00
PM DAILY
Mon Nov 28
Big
Screen Football
Mon Nov 14
Big Screen Football
MON - CROWN
COUNTRY DANCE LESSONS
TUES - JAGERBOMB
WEDNESDAYS @ 7:30 PM
WED - WELL DRINKS
Sun Nov 13 @8PM Karaoke

BIKE NITE THURSDAY

Come and join us for “You Be The Star”
Karaoke Sundays at 9:30 PM

Happy
Father’s
Day to
all you
AWESOME
DADS!

Coldest
Beer
and
Hottest
Bartenders
KAREN KROOSS, GEN MGR
BRIA LATTIMORE, ASST MGR

in SA!

JUNE Live Music
9:30 - 1:30 am

Fri 1st

THE GROVE FACTORY

Fri 8th

DERRINGER

Sat 2nd

COME CHECK OUT OUR
AWESOME DAILY SPECIALS

BLODDY MARY BKFST 10AM
SHUFFLE BOARD TOURNAMENT

Sat 9th

Fri 15th

Sat 16th
Fri 22nd

Sat 23rd

THE CROME PONY BAND
WILBERT BEASLEY

B-SIDES WITH LESLIE

MUSIC FOR YOUR SOUL
TEXAS NUTZ

NEVER A COVER CHARGE
EVERY day is S.I.N. Day
open / close
15% industry discount

SPORTS! SPORTS! SPORTS!
7 FLAT SCREEN TV’S
WATCH YOUR FAVORITE
TEAM WITH US

THURS - DOMESTIC BEER
FRI - JACK DANIELS
SAT - HOT APPLE PIE
SUN - STARF*UCKERS

(Plus those limited time
specials listed below)

SOAH TEQUILA - $3.00 DAY / NIGHT
SHINER BOCK - DAILY $2.50
(Open to Close)
BECKS - $3.00

STELLA ARTOIS - $3.25

SUNDAY -TEXAS TWOSOME
LONE STAR - LONE STAR LT PABST BLUE RIBBON $2.00
OPEN TO CLOSE!

FREE BINGO

EVERY TUESDAY AT 7:30PM
COME ON OUT AND JOIN THE FUN CASH WINNERS

Every Thursday & Sunday
FREE TEXAS HOLDEM’
Thur 8pm / Sun 5pm

First Saturday of each month - Open at 10:00 am
$2.00 Bloody Mary’s & Screwdrivers - $3.00 Mimosas
COMPLIMENTARY BREAKFAST BUFFET
SHUFFLEBOARD TOURNAMENT - 1:00 PM

490-2651

2250 Thousand Oaks (At Henderson Pass behind the Dairy Queen)
Hours: Mon-Sat 11:30 am - 2:00 am - Sun - 12 Noon to 2:00 am
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Ladd Roberts back with songbird Patti Pannell

Any of you old music dogs recall Ladd
Roberts, the West Texas immigrant who
played the magical Bijou Club, Specht’s
Restaurant and Saloon, and Austin’s Armadillo World Headquarters back during
the 1970s?
“Where the hell did 34 years go?”
Roberts asks while reconnecting with Action Magazine. “I have been through New
Mexico, Colorado, and the last 10 years in
California, the land of cash, flash, and
trash. I am really happy to finally be back
home.”
For the past eight or nine years,
Roberts has been hanging out playing

Patti Pannell

with a female songbird by the name of
Patti Pannell. The Ladd and Patti show
came to Specht’s last month, and Roberts
is hoping to get a bunch of his old San Antonio picking pals together for a Specht’s
reunion,
“I hope to connect with Claude Morgan
and Ron Rose,” Roberts said. “It would be
great to get them and others out for a
Specht’s music reunion. We all played the
old Specht’s Cotton Gin back during
those days. I know John Finch and Hugh
Sparks will be here. They were with my
Ladd Roberts Trio back during the day,
and the three of us have sayed in contact
and played together throughout the
years.”
Roberts is living in an RV with built in
studio on the Junction Highway just outside of Ingram. He is currently working
with Dr. Kathleen Hudson’s Texas Heritage Music Foundation at Schreiner University in Kerrville, taking what he
describes as his “cowboy musical” to
schools, playhouses, and even some prisons in the area.
“I wrote a one-man play which is set to
music,” Roberts explains. “It is titled Shall
We Gather, and it is basically a bunch of
stories and songs and stories about the
songs. I am a fifth generation Texan, and
the stories are about my culture, but in a
fictional sense.

• DEPARTMENTS •

Sam Kindrick...........................................5

Everybody’s Somebody..........................9

Scatter Shots.........................................10

• FEATURES •

“This is what the Texas Heritage Music
Foundation i’s all about. And Dr. Hudson
is in her 25th year with the program. Just
the other day, I performed part of the musical for a bunch of Fredericksburg second
graders. The kids all seemed to have
loved it.”
Roberts does Shall We Gather as a
solo production. When he works with Patti
Pannell, the two of them alternate between Texas roots country-rock originals,
and classic covers that are both roots and
Americana.
“We have recorded a couple of albums,” Roberts said. “And we have
enough original material to go on with
more.”
Pannell has a beautiful voice with gears
that range from a soft purr to Joplin-like
bursts.
“She’ is very versatile,” Roberts said.
“She can moan the blues, and cover most
anybody the audience might want.”
Roberts has a Texas folk style, and is a
finger-style guitar player to boot. One California writer compared him with Lyle
Lovett and Gordon Lightfoot.
“I went to high school in Kermit, out in
West Texas,” Roberts said. “I first arrived
in San Antonio in 1972, hanging out here
for eight or nine years. I met Patti while I
was playing Texas music in a California
venue that specialized in Mexican food

and live music.
“Someone suggested I let her sing, and
I had consumed just enough Jose Cuervo
to break one of my rules and let her on the
stage. It was the smartest thing I ever did,
and we have been together since.”
Patti, Ladd said, was born and raised
in California, singing professionally for
most of her life. But her entire family had
migrated to Boerne, and Pannell now lives
there with her mother.
“She loves it here, and I feel like I have
returned to my real home country,”
Roberts said. “Patti and I hope to play a
number of different venues in the future.”

Ladd Roberts
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June ENTERTAINMENT

FRI. 1st FLIPSIDE
SAT. 2nd MTO
FRI. 8th HIGHER GROUND
SAT. 9th SPIT FIRE
SAT.15th CHILL FACTOR

SAT. 16th MADHOUSE
FRI. 22nd MINDSEYE
SAT. 23rd 4 COUNT

FRI. 29th LUNACY
SAT. 30TH FINAL ASSEMBLY

HAPPY FATHER’S DAY FROM ALL
OF US AT BROOKS PUB!

Drink Specials Everyday in JUNE!
Ask one of our beautiful bartenders
for details!

In Leon Springs, Texas...
Texas... Where the Legend Lives On

June Band Schedule

Friday Nights: $5 cover

Saturday Nights: $8 cover

JUNE 1st
Private / Closed
JUNE 8th
Nick Lawrence Band
JUNE 15th
Bobby Jordan & Ridgecreek**
JUNE 22nd
Private / Closed
JUNE 29th
Mario Flores & Soda Creek Band

JUNE 9th
Drug Store Cowboys**
JUNE 16th
Landon Dodd from Ft. Worth!
Worth!
JUNE 23rd
Private / Closed
JUNE 26th
Billy Mata** (Texas
(Texas Swing)
JUNE 30th
Private / Closed

** Denotes legendary Leon Springs Band from the original LSDH days
Fridays doors open at 4:30 p.m. Don’t miss the early bird drink specials
Saturdays doors open at 6:30 p.m. Line dancing from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Bands start at 8:15 p.m. on both Fridays and Saturdays

,+:HVW
Past Camp Bullis and Dominion exits
www.leonspringsdancehall.com
www
.leonspringsdancehall.com
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We will sponsor pool and dart teams

FREE

Texas Hold-em Poker
Thursday at 7 p.m.
and 9 p.m.

Media columnist Jeanne Jakle of the Express-News got her tail feathers up
over Charles Barkley’s recent reference to San Antonio’s “big ol’ women.”
The late Action columnist Cheap Shot Charlie (a.k.a. Johnny Goode) made
reference to Jeanne as “Jakle the Jackal.”
Barkley, himself, is a recently slimed-down fat boy whose career as an NBA
player was distinguished both by the good and the bad.
Undersized as NBA power forwards go, Barkley was nevertheless one of
the game’s most rugged campaigners, both on offense and defense.

Barkley the spitter

“Sir Charles,” though, was also known for fighting both on and off the court,
and one incident which saw him spit at heckling fans is the blackest mark on his
spotted career.
Barkley claims he missed due to “not enough foam,” but some scribes from
that day claim his spittle did land on an innocent little girl.
To his credit, Barkley has called the incident one of his greatest regrets, but
Jeanne Jakle had best give Sir Charles a wide berth. Provoked in the wrong place
at the right time, Barkley might just hark up a Baffin Bay oyster and nail Jakle the
Jackal squarely between her eyes just for the hell of it.
Still, though, Barkley’s off-color crack about hefty ladies in San Antonio
seems to hold some water. And this isn’t to say that we don’t have our share of “big
ol’ men” as well.
A curious phenomenon which might not have escaped your eye is the alarming number of morbidly obese women who toil as receptionists and front desk employees in doctor offices and health clinics in the San Antonio area.
The health professionals bombard us with stern admonitions against poor
eating habits, high cholesterol counts, elevated blood pressure, and a lack of exercise. Yet so many of the clinics and medical facilities open to the public fail to present
a front office picture that is visually supportive of the health message they preach.

The Male Balloons

There is, we all know, a double standard in the rate of acceptance for overweight males and females in this country. While there is a sort of don’t ask/don’t tell
policy in effect where women are concerned, men balloon up to ghastly proportions
with a great measure of impunity in the social strata, and some even flaunt it.
In both San Antonio and Boerne there are 2 Fat Guys Automotive Services,
a Fatty’s Burgers in San Antonio, and Fatso’s Sports Garden on Bandera Road in
San Antonio.
Google up Fat Guys and you will find similar operations across the country.
But nowhere have I run across a 2 Fat Girls Beauty Salon, or a Fat Ladies
jewelry emporium.
Women in business are not afforded any degree of tolerance for their gastronomical transgressions, while fat boys are known to advertise their bulging bellies
on sign boards and television commercials.
“Glandular problems,” they used to tell us, was the suspected reason for

Aunt Sophie needing two bar stools to accommodate her ample behind. And us kids
were sternly warned by our parents to never mention the subject again.
Uncle Henry...hell, Henry weighed 350 pounds because he ate like a hog,
and we all openly laughed and joked that he couldn’t get his monster butt into a #3
washtub.
In this age of physical fitness and health awareness, we have spas, gyms, treadmills,
and marathon races for the super health nuts. And all of these activities and facilities
are geared to help keep excess weight off the human body.
I personally know some women of the full-figured persuasion who are
smarter, more sensitive, and much more productive than a bunch of skinny men I
know, so there will be no condemnation from this corner.
Growing up in Junction and on ranch land surrounding the town, I was a
rail-thin kid who ate like a truck driver without ever gaining an ounce.

Too much to pack

The 180 I now weigh is too much to pack around on my 5’ 10” frame, and I
know that I should do something about it.
In this age of political correctness and hyper sensitivity where the human
anatomy is concerned, we have substituted euphemisms for the glaringly horrible.
Words like morbidly obese have replaced terms like hog fat, and the designation stout lady is seldom heard anymore. Now one is apt to hear a description
like full-figured for women of larger proportions.
When I was growing up in Kimble County, there was a 450-pound ranchman
known as Bigum Whitaker. I have no idea what his Christian name might have been,
and I doubt that many others of that era did either. Bigum was just Bigum, and he
answered to the nickname which probably wasn’t bestowed by his mama.

Gibson’s ‘Hog Waller’

And the propensity for less than kind allusions to obesity dates all the way
back to the pen of Mason County novelist Fred Gibson, author of Hound Dog Man
and Old Yeller. The unsavory villain in Gibson’s Hound Dog Man was a ranch owner
by the name of Ed Waller. Everyone referred to him as Hog Waller (as in hog wallow),
and there is more fact than fiction in such designations.
I had a fat Aunt Mabel who wore a corset so tight that the staves and
stretched elastic made audible groaning sounds when she moved, but without the
girdle she was subjected to the sort of cedar chopper cruelty espoused by an old
Junction fart by the name of Ed Joy.
Viewing Aunt Mabel from behind as she struggled down Junction’s Main
Street, Ed was heard to say, “Looks like two big coons fightin’ in a tow sack.”
And that’s how it’s always been for the fat folks.
They will suffer as long as they continue to stuff themselves with food, and
nothing Charles Barkley might say can change it.
But Barkley should lay off our “big ol’ women.” The vast majority of them
don’t go around spitting on little girls.
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Mary Ann Hill will
remove her name from
historic S.A. Pig Stand

Pig Stand owner Mary Ann Hill
NEW OWNERS & UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

4V\U[HPU=PZ[H
:(;?
LIVE MUSIC EVER
EVERY
Y FRIDA
FRIDAY
Y
SATURDAY NIGHT
& SATURDAY

JUNE BANDS
FRIDAY NIGHT 8-12 PM
FRIDAY
1ST BROTHERS MEDINA
8TH ALIBI
15TH COOL LIKE ROY
22ND WILBERT BEASLEY
29TH SHELBY NEUBAUER

GREEN MOUNT
MOUNTAIN
AIN

1604

FULL BAR
AVAILABLE

ROLLING OAKS
MALL

SATURDA
SATURDA
TURDAY
Y NIGHT 8-12 PM
2ND THE NEW AGE OUTLAWS
9TH TReMMR
16TH BLACK THUNDER
23RD CRAVING
CRAVING AMY
30TH TReMMR

ROLLING OAKS
BAR & GRILL

Mary Ann’s Pig Stand on Broadway
will soon undergo a significant name
change.
“We will be dropping my name,” said
owner Mary Ann Hill. “The historic diner
will hence be known only as the Pig
Stand of San Antonio, and that is how it
should be. It really belongs to the people of San Antonio.”
Hill was 17 when she started as a
Pig Stand waitress in 1967, and the
love affair which ensued between Mary
Ann and her customers is woven into
the folk fabric which defines San Antonio as one of the most romantic spots
on Planet Earth.
Hill has waited on the legends of San
Antonio, ranging from sports icon Dan
Cook to Congressman Henry B. Gonzalez.
“It’s always been about the customers,” Hill said. “I fell in love with the
people when I was still a girl, and I keep
falling in love with them today. So that’s
why I want to remove my name from the
restaurant. I will keep operating it as
long as I possibly can, but I want it dedicated to those who have supported me
and the Pig Stand over these many
years. It really belongs to us all.”
Her selfless attitude, boundless energy, and genuine love for her fellows
are attributes which have enabled Hill to
survive two rounds of life-threatening
cancer and the closing of the last Pig
Stand in existence on November 15,
2006.
Owner Richard Haley, who had inherited most of the remaining Pig Stand
chain from his father, filed bankruptcy
proceedings and the last remaining Pig
Stand, at 1508 Broadway, was shut-

tered.
“I was devastated,” Mary Ann Hill recalls. “Everyone was devastated. I just
couldn’t bear to see the Pig Stand go.”
The rest is all part of the love story.
That last remaining Pig Stand stayed
closed for 59 days before a bankruptcy
court allowed Hill to take over the business.
On January 2, 2007, Hill reopened
the business as Mary Ann’s Pig Stand,
and she admits today that the public response left her flabbergasted.
Loyal customers and true friends that
she had cultivated over the years have
come pouring back.Car buffs and musicians now frequent the Pig Stand in
growing numbers. When the San Antonio Blues Society was using the Pig
Stand as a meeting place, Mary Ann
joined the blues appreciation fraternity,
and the crowning feather in her cap was
a blues tune written and recorded in her
honor.
“During those 59 days that the place
was closed, I was in there cleaning up
and taking telephone calls,” Mary Ann
recalls. “That’s when I realized that the
last Pig Stand to close was making international news. I was taking calls from
all over this country and the world. People couldn’t believe. They were calling
from California, New York City, and Europe. A woman calling from Australia
was devastated.”
The first Pig Stand restaurant
opened in 1921 on the Dallas/Fort
Worth Texas Turnpike. There was no
dining room, and this initial Pig Stand
was the world’s first curb service restaurant, with waiters bringing food out to
people in thier cars.

JUDSON

STEAK NIGHT THURSDA
THURSDAY
Y - HANSON BAND
BAND JUNE
JUNE 7TH
7TH&&21ST
21ST
DANA & KOREY 14TH
14TH && 28TH
28TH 6-10
6-10PM
PM

:('1(6'$<6<28%(7+(67$5
.$522.(:25/
/'
'6(
($
$5&+
)257$/(
(1
17
8 TV’S + BIG SCREEN ON OUTDOOR
PATIO, 2 POOL TABLES
ABLES,, DAR
ARTS
TS
& S HUFLEBOARD
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The famed Pig Sandwich Sign

During the 1920s, Pig Stands opened
in San Antonio, Houston, Beaumont, and
other locations across the country. The
focus was on good food and fast service,
with the chain reaching its peak in the
1930s with about 130 Pig Stands, located
mostly in Texas and California--including
Hollywood.
“When I came to work in 1967, there
were about 17 Pig Stands in operation,”
Mary Ann said. “They were in Houston,
Dallas, and Beaumont at the time, and we
had 12 of them in San Antonio.”
Over the years, Mary Ann Hill worked
mostly at the Pig Stand on Broadway, although she started at the Rigsby location
and recalls filling in on occasion at three
other San Antonio Pig Stands.
The pig sandwich has been an item on
the Pig Stand menu since the restaurant
first opened in 1921, and Mary Ann Hill
has carried on the tradition with focused
dedication.
“I have the recipe for the classic Pig
Stand pig sandwich right here in the
restaurant,” Mary Ann said. “It’s pork tenderloin we smoke out back, and we also
make our own barbecue sauce and a special relish that goes on the sandwich. It
has a tang to it, and the sandwich is really
quite delicious.”
Mary Ann emphasizes that the Pig
Stand is a true diner.
“We are not a Mexican restaurant,” she
said, “and the Pig Stand is not a fast-food
restaurant. When you order your meal,
that’s when we start cooking for you.”
In addition to the classic pig sandwich,
the Pig Stand has pioneered food items
which include Texas toast, a country-fried
steak sandwich, and deep-fried onion
rings.
“I have tried to maintain the food line
and funky atmosphere which has always
been Pig Stand trademarks,” Mary Ann
said. “We still have the big picture of Elvis
on one wall, and we serve breakfast,
lunch, and dinner from 7 a.m. through 11
p.m. Thursdays through Sundays. We are
open until 2 a.m. on Fridays and Saturdays, and we still get calls for malts, milkshakes, icecream sodas, banana splits,
and our famous black cow, a rootbeer
float. With the younger generation in mind,
I might add a few new items which might
be popular with our younger customers,
but I will mostly stick with what has been
working over all the years.”
A graduate of Sam Houston High
School on San Antonio’s South Side, Mary
Ann started her first job at the Rigsby Pig
Stand which was near her school and
home at the time.
“I had applied for a job with an insurance company, but the training period
there was during night hours and my dad
wouldn’t hear of it. He wanted me to have
a day job where he could drop me off and
pick me up,” Mary Ann recalled. “I took
right to it. I loved the work and the people,
and I haven’t missed many days of work
since I started--not even during my cancer
treatments. When they were giving me the
chemo, I showed up for work with no hair

at all. I spent a couple of days in the hospital, but mostly I just worked without
missing any time away from the Pig
Stand.”
In 1996, Mary Ann said she was diagnosed with cervical cancer. In 1999 the diagnosis was breast cancer.
“I got through it all okay,” Mary Ann
said. “I know I will never be completely
cured, but I am getting by fine. I just have
to go in for the checkups when I am supposed to.”
Mary Ann’s husband, Weldon Hill, was
an electrician who has been retired for a
number of years. Her children include
daughters Elizabeth, Donna, and Sherry,
and son Weldon Jr., the baby of the
bunch.
Mary Ann’s Pig Stand Blues was written and recorded by John Cockerell, a
steady Pig Stand customer and a member
of the San Antonio Blues Society which
once held its monthly meetings at the Pig
Stand on Broadway.
“Rex Wilson put Johnny up to it,” Mary
Ann laughs. “They got together, and before I knew what was happening, I was the
subject of a blues tune. Rex is a big friend
and a longtime customer who also loves
music.”
Mary Ann says the restaurant name
change will be announced soon.
She is grateful for her supporters, as
well as for the ownership people for whom
she worked.
By 2005, there were only six remaining
Pig Stands in Texas, all owned by Royce
Haley who had worked himself up from a
car hop position.
Royce passed the businesses on to
son Richard Haley, who is also an accomplished San Antonio country musician.
Of Richard, Mary Ann said: “Mr. Haley
is a fine person and he was a great employer.”
The bankruptcy which saw Haley shut
down that last Pig Stand on Broadway
was summed up by Mary Ann Hill in one
sentence about Haley. “He listened to the
wrong people.”
Hill works the restaurant like an owner
should. She keeps the books, makes food
orders herself, works the register most of
the time, and continues to personally interact with the customers who have kept her
going all these years.
“I’m 63 years old now,” Mary Ann reflects. “And I had to do a bunch of learning
in a hurry when I took over this business. I
have made some mistakes, and I will
probably make some more, but, hopefully,
I won’t make the same one twice. Going
from a waitress, to a manager, and then to
a restaurant owner takes some adjusting. I
wouldn’t be here today if not for the wonderful friends and customers who have
stuck with me.”
All of which brings us to the current
chapter, accented by a truism heard
mostly in the program of Alcoholics Anonymous: You can’t keep something if you are
not willing to give it away.
That’s why Mary Ann’s Pig Stand will
soon be Pig Stand of San Antonio.

Mary Ann with Elvis Pig Stand Ornament
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Ron Houston eyed
for DJ Hall of Fame

Veteran San Antonio disc
jock Ron Houston may be
headed for the Texas Radio
Hall of Fame.

Ron Houston

It’s too bad that Houston
had to die before receiving
his just due, for he had the

greatest voice ever beamed
over a Texas radio station,
and his uncanny ability to
recognize talent was legendary.
Ron Houston died in 2009
of a massive heart attack.
He has been nominated
for the Texas Radio Hall of
Fame along with two other
former radio station employees from the San Antonio
area, onetime KONO DJ
George Wayne Cooper and
Liz Houston Patranella (no
relation to Ron Houston).
Cooper, who died in
2003, was an air personality
at KONO and other stations,
while Liz Houston Patranella
was a teen disc jockey at

KONO before pulling an air
stint at KCOR-FM. She was
later named continuity director at KTSA before going on
to an advertising and public
relations career which she
still maintains in the Austin
area.
But for San Antonio disc
jockeys, it all starts and stops
with Houston. He had the
smoothest voice ever to
grace the air waves, and his
folksy delivery remains unparalleled in South Texas
radio.
Liz Houston Patranella
was known only as Liz Houston during her San Antonio
radio days, and she remains
one of Ron Houston’s

biggest fans after working
alongside him and other veterans of the business such
as Bruce Hathaway and
Ricci Ware at old KTSA.
Liz explained that nominations for the hall of fame
are made by membership of
the Texas Radio Hall of
Fame organization, and that
ballots will be cast during the
months of June and July.
They are hopeful that all
three nominees from San Antonio will make the grade, but
if this contest has any semblance of legitimacy, then
Houston is a locknut cinch.
Liz emails: “An induction
ceremony and banquet is
held in November in different

cities. I’m told that this year it
is between Houston and San
Antonio, so we are lobbying
heavily to get it in S.A.”
From our correspondence
with Liz, the impression
gained is that induction of the
San Antonio people is likely.
And Liz Houston was kind
enough to furnish us with bio
material on all three nominees.
Ron Houston was a longtime friend of Action editorpublisher Sam Kindrick, and
the two of them worked as a
morning drive team on legendary outlaw rock station
KEXL-FM during the 1970s,
Houston
spinning
the
records and Kindrick spin-

JUNE 1
JUNE 3
JUNE 5
JUNE 10
JUNE 12
JUNE 15
JUNE 17
JUNE 19
JUNE 24
JUNE 26
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ning whatever came to mind
in his function as “alternative
news director.”
A Kindrick column on Ron
Houston which was written
immediately after Ron’s
death may be viewed by
going to the Action Magazine
web site--actionmagsa.com.
But Liz Houston furnished us
with additional bio information which includes a breakdown of all Ron Houston air
jobs and other history.
Writes Liz:
“Ron Houston should be
inducted into the Texas
Radio Hall of Fame because
he is a symbol of all that is
best in radio broadcasting.
His career spanned more

JUNE BANDS

FRI: AFTER MIDNIGHT BLUES- $5 8PM
SUN AFTERNOON: NELSON BROYAL
BLUE BAND
TUES: BONNIE LAND BAND 7PM
SUN AFTERNOON: SOUL SHAKERS
TUES: JAKE COSTILLO 7PM
FRI: JIMMY & LUNAR ROLLERS- $5 8PM
SUN AFTERNOON: BO PORTER
TUES: UNCLE FUDD 7PM
SUN AFTERNOON: BEAR & FRIENDS
TUES: SOUL SALSA 7PM

than 40 years (1956-1996)
on the air, and an additional
13 years doing freelance
voice-overs. His broadcasting work, his commitment to
the community, and his professional generosity made
him a powerful influence in
the industry.”
Liz Houston notes that
Ron Houston worked at stations that included (not necessarily in order) KMAL in
Kenedy-Karnes
County;
KNUZ, Houston; KRIO,
McAllen; KEYS, Corpus
Christi; KNBT, New Braunfels; and San Antonio stations which included KONO,
KTSA, KBUC, KENS, KFAN,
and underground rocker
KEXL.

Liz Houston said, “One of
Ron’s greatest strengths was
his uncanny ability to select
the best music. He had a
keen and sensitive ear and a
sincere desire to help struggling but talented musicians.
While at KNUZ, he met a
young performer who had
also worked as a disc jockey
and who handed Ron a single recording of one of his
songs. Willie Nelson humbly
asked Ron to listen and perhaps play it on the air if he
liked it. Ron did when no one
else would. And Ron Houston also aired a demo record
with no label by an unknown
Texas group who would later
become ZZ Top.”
After leaving airtime DJ

sic He
Burger Joint and Live Mu

adquar ters

l
June 1 Music For Ya Sou
A
TB
2
e
Jun
with Wayne Wilson
June 3 Sunday tunecase
June 6 Jim Thomas
June 7 Green Tweed
June 8 Lesti Huff Band
Santos and Rose
June 9 Bepco, Fletcher,
June 10 The L&Ms
June 13 Jim Thomas
June 14 Green Tweed
June 15 Evolution
June 16 Joe Blow
se with Catherine Denise
June 17 Sunday tuneca
June 20 Jim Thomas
June 21 Green Tweed
June 22 Electric L&Ms
June 23 Funk-O-Matic
June 24 The L&Ms
June 27 Jim Thomas
June 28 Lesti Huff Band
June 29 TBA
June 30 Los #3 Dinners

work and settling in the hamlet of Blanco with wife Sheryl,
Houston recorded hundreds
of voice-overs and narrations
for clients which included the
San Antonio Spurs, Church’s
Chicken, Super S Foods,
KENS TV, Montgomery
Ward, Bluebonnet Motors,
and many more. He was still
doing this work when he
died.
As related in the Kindrick
column on the Action Magazine website, Houston was a
volunteer fireman in Blanco,
and served on the Blanco
City Council as mayor protem from 2000 until he death
in 2009. He was also a oneman Humane Society for the

City of Blanco.
Liz Houston Patranella
holds the distinction of being
the first (and maybe only)
teen disc jockey in San Antonio.
Bob Magruder, station
manager of old KBAT, figured
a teen disc jockey might improve the station’s numbers
with younger listeners, so he
paired a then-teenage Liz
Houston with veteran DJ Bob
Sinclair, and the Bob and Liz
Show was born.
“Before that, I had been
hanging out around KONO,
reporting halftime football
scores for my high school,”
Liz said. “And I was president
of Don Green’s KONO Green

Light Club.”
Liz Houston later worked
an air shift at KCOR (later
KQXT), and served as continuity director at KTSA where
she was hired by GM Woody
Roberts.
Since 1969, Liz has been
creative director of several
ad agencies through which
she does a lot of voice-overs
for numerous radio and TV
campaigns and commercial
narrations.
George Wayne Cooper,
the third hall of fame nominee from the San Antonio
area, is best known for the 11
years he was on the air at
KONO. He was also a DJ
and program director at

WOAI, having started his
Texas radio career at KVOU
in Uvalde. A 40-year radio
career which saw Cooper
bounce from stations in
Memphis, Fort Worth, Miami,
Salt Lake City, Dallas, Corpus Christi, Cincinnati, and
Evansville, Indiana.
Cooper ended his radio
career in 1997 while working
at KPOZ in San Antonio.
George began his radio
career after completing a
four-year paid scholarship for
French horn at St. Mary’s
University in San Antonio.
Upon graduation, he was assistant band director at
Northeast High School (now
MacArthur).

Advertising is
worthless
if you
have nothing
worth
advertising
Sam Kindrick
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H ANGIN G TR EE SALOON

The Fun Place to Relax. A Real Authentic Texas Saloon

OPEN 10AM DAILY • NOON SUNDAY • BRACKEN, TX

June
June
June
June

2
7
8
9

JUNE BAND SCHEDULE

Sat Free jukebox from 7-1am. Come out and have a good time and you can BYOB if you want.
Thurs Karaoke Kountry 7:30-11:30 NC. Kenny's Kitchen open from 5-10pm
Fri Two Way Street 8-12 $5
Sat The Whoosits 2-5pm NC Kitchen open 1-6pm with nachos and burgers. Great fun for
the whole family.
June 14 Thurs Karaoke Kountry 7:30-11:30 Kenny's Kitchen open from 5-10pm
June 15 Fri The Countrymen, one of the very best dance hall bands anywhere! 8-12 pm $5.
Kenny's Kitchen open 5-10pm.
June 16 Sat Free jukebox 7-1am. Come out and enjoy the fun.
June 21 Thurs Karaoke Kountry 7:30-11:30pm NC. Kenny's Kitchen open 5-10pm
June 22 Fri Vinyl 45's 8-12pm $5 . The best rockabilly around. Kitchen open
June 23 Sat We are celebrating Big Tom Donley's birthday with one of his favorite bands, David Wayne
and his group. $5 cover 8-12pm. Big Tom works as our doorman, bartender, barback and diesel mechanic.
June 28 Thurs Karaoke Kountry 7:30-11:30 NC. Sing your heart out to your favorite song.
Kenny's Kitchen open 5-10pm.
June 29 Fri TBA. Later
June 30 Sat Free jukebox 7-1am. Come out and relax to your favorite songs

What Johnny
Bush says about
Action Magazine:

The Award Winning painting “Dos Amigos” is now
available in a new
size
12x16.
For a limited time only
16x20
Color
Reproduction

$20
Only

["JN±HDBJN`

In Full Color

Country star Johnny Bush

I can sum up Action
Magazine in two words:
Informative and effective.
I not only read Action,
I also support it. Action
Magazine is San Antonio’s number one entertainment guide.

Johnny Bush

KARAOKE EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY
WITH LARRY AND MADONNA
BEST KARAOKE SHOW IN SAN ANTONIO!
The world famous painting “Dos Amigos” created in the mid 70’s by renowned western
The
famous
painting
“Dos
Amigos”
created
in lithrograph
the mid 70’s
by as
renowned
western
artistworld
Clinton
Baermann
is also
available
in its
original
size
well. After
being
artist
is available
once again
color lithographs.
being
lostClinton
for moreBaermann
than 30 years
these 16x20
printsin
arelimited
in remarkable
shape. $75After
per print
lost for more than
years
these &prints
are in
remarkable
shape.
$75 per print plus $10
plus30$10
shipping
handling
+ tax.
Credit cards
accepted.
shipping & handling + tax. Credit cards
accepted.
Accent
Imaging

Limited Amount Remaining

10930 Wye Drive • San Antonio, TX 78217 •
(210) 654-9555 Accent
• (888) 824-7225
• www.accentsa.com
Imaging

10930 Wye Drive • San Antonio, TX 78217 •
(210) 654-9555 • (888) 824-7225 • www.accentsa.com
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Branham story triggers disco heyday recall
LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

Action Magazine;
My good friend Joe Cardenas just
sent me the link to the recent Action
Magazine featuring Ronnie Branham.
What a story, so well written. I love
Sam Kindrick, he is a fabulous man, a
living legend who spans the decades of
print’s evolution.
He brought to life those Disco Days,
which I remember well. I designed a lot
of logos, menus and other collateral for
Ronnie and Ernie’s clubs, back in the
day. And I remember well the day I met
Cotton Stout.
I had just met Ronnie and Ernie in-

Northeast

Adrenalin Tattoos
Below Zero
Century Music
Charlie Brown’s
Cooper’s Lounge
Cootey’s
Crazy D’s
Eagle’s Nest Pub
Endless Music
Fiasco
Finnegan’s
Guitar Center
Hangin’ Tree
Jack’s
Jack-N-Arund
Jeff Ryder Drums
Jerry Dean’s
Knuckleheads
Main Street Bar & Grill
Make My Day
Martinis
Marty’s
Me & C.A.
Midnight Rodeo
Papa’s Bar & Grill
Penthouse
Phantasy Tattoo
Planet K

troducing myself as a freelance graphic
designer, and inquired if they needed a
new menu. They asked Cotton to get
me an old menu to go by, and as I stood
beside him in the back, he accidentally
dropped a box of menus on my head.
He felt so bad ... fortunately it was not
a full box and I am a hard-headed German so we both just laughed.
And luckily for me they were just getting ready to change Sugar Daddy’s to
R.C. Peacock’s, a club which was
short-lived but got a lot of press about
the signage which I had designed using
PolarMotion. An animated sign, a sign
which no one could figure out how it
worked. Then one day after a big storm
I got a call from Ronnie. It had rained
and he informed me that the signage
was not waterproof ... and neither was
PolarMotion. I was mortified. Then he
laughed and said, “No problem, we’re
just changing to a new club...” And then
I got a new assignment, a new logo,
and the design of a book of Disco Discount coupons for four of their clubs.
Brilliant marketers. Back in the day of
print.
And that’s what I really enjoyed
about the pdf file that I downloaded

from the Action Magazine link, I could
almost smell the ink on the newsprint. I
loved the absence of the slickness one
associates with web pages, digital perfection everywhere. Even the borders
of the ads were reminiscent of the old
border tape that we would painstakingly
apply to the camera-ready boards on
our drafting tables with T-squares and
xacto knives.
Both Sam and I have lived through
decades of change in the print industry.
I have been practicing graphic design
as well as teaching it in a number of
small colleges from San Antonio College to many of the Platt Colleges in
California, Denver Business College in
Honolulu, Hawaii for decades.
During this time I also worked within
the Prison Systems of the State of
Hawaii. I wrote and implemented a
graphic design program funded by the
University of Hawaii and trained the inmates to work in the Print Shop housed
within the Hawaii High Security Men’s
Correctional Facility on Oahu. This print
shop handled all of the printing for the
State of Hawaii as well as for many
Non-Profit Organizations. And I introduced the Mac computer to the prison

system as well as to the small college
where I taught Graphic Design.
The change had already begun. We
still taught ‘paste-up’ and I would fight
for years to ‘go digital’ in many of the
colleges. But back then no one had any
real idea of the digital world we have
become today, it was constantly evolving into new territory. I would strive for
perfection, teaching that nothing less
was acceptable in pre-press production. T-squares, triangles and Spraymount. Galleys and galleys of type. Stat
cameras and chemicals. Ink and paper.
And newsprint in general and Action
Magazine and my old publication, Full
Tilt Boogie, had a particular charm that
spoke of loving hand assembly.
You don’t generally get that feel from
websites. But I did as I scrolled through
the Action Magazine pdf file on my Macbook Pro and I think that made the experience so much more enjoyable! Sam
Kindrick is awesome indeed, still productive, still covering the scene featuring those still left alive... and still
keeping that wonderfully nostalgic feel
of Hot Type and Newsprint and love of
craft that is sorely missed in this digital
age.
Letter to Editor Cont. 14

Where to find Action Magazine
Rascals
Rebar
Recovery Room
Rod Dog’s Saloon
Rolling Oaks
Sam Ash Music
Scandal’s
Schooner’s
Sherlock’s
Spanky’s
STATS
Sunset Club
Thirsty Turtle
Winston’s
Northwest

Alamo Music
Baker Street Pub
Bone Headz
Bonnie Jean’s
Broadway 50-50
Coco Beach
Endless Music
Fatso’s
Hemingways
Highlander
Hills and Dales
Hooz?

Joe’s Ice
Knave Ultra Lounge
Knuckleheads
Luna
Martini Ranch
Mitchell’s
Nice Rack
Oakhills Tavern
O’Malley’s
Pawderosa
Planet K
Pressure Cooker
Rookies
Whiskeys
Central &
Downtown

Alamo Music
Armadillo
Augie’s BBQ
Aztec Theater
Bananas Billiards
Boehlers
Bombay Bicycle Club
Casbeers
The Cove
Goodtime Charlie’s
Joey’s
Limelight

Luther’s Cafe
The Mix
Olmos Bharmacy
Pigstand
Planet K
Sam’s Burger Joint
Salute
Tycoon Flats
White Rabbit
Southside

Brooks Pub
China Grove General
Store
Flipside Record Parlor
Herb’s Hat Shop
Leon’s
Mustang Sally’s
Planet K
Shady Lady
Spurr 122
Texas Pride BBQ
The Other Woman
The Steer
The Trap
Wild Rhino
Bulverde area

Antler’s Restaurant
Exxon, 46 & 281
Honey Creek
Restaurant
Shade Tree Saloon
Specht’s Restaurant
and Saloon
Tetco, 46 & 281
Texas 46

Helotes

Bobby J’s
Floore Store
Shorty’s

Live Oak
South Paw Tattoos

Selma

Bluebonnet Palace
Deer Crossing
Universal City

Billy D’s

Kirby

Who Knows
The Pour House

Leon Springs

Leon Springs
Dance Hall
Nueve
Silver Fox
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Letter to Editor Cont. 14

As I was searching for a photo to put
in my blog, I found the obvious choice. A
black and white ad for the classic poster
of Sam Kindrick and Joe Cardenas, “Dos
Amigos” painted by Sonny Baermann. Of
course. A black and white ad advertising

a full color poster. It made me
chuckle. And miss print even more.
And all the young people in the digital
today don’t even know why one
would have an ad in black and white.
Karen Dittman

Editor’s Note:
Karen Dittman is our good friend
and a talented artist with few peers.
In addition to being a graphics
print artist who really broke out before her time, she was also publisher
of a music magazine in San Antonio
called Full Tilt Boogie, and she was
employed for a time by the Houston
Chronicle. She is also a renown
painter, and her mosaics of the Virgin Mary in shrads of shattered glass
have become world
famous.
Indoor
It would be a travesty
Smoking
Allowed! if Action Magazine didn’t respond with a
complete future feature article on Karen
Dittman.
Watch for it.
Sam:
I really enjoyed the
Branham piece, as
well as your new Prius
adventures.

Alan
Brown
Reads
Action

Here’s what Brown has to
say about Action editor
Sam Kindrick:

Alan Brown is a San Antonio
criminal defense attorney
who is nearing legendary
status in the State of Texas.
Recognized by Texas
Monthly as a ‘Super Lawyer’
over the past 5 years, Brown
is known for such legal feats
as the acquittal he won in the
Johnny Rodriguez murder
case. The jury took 30 minutes to come in with the notguilty verdict. This case is
but one of hundreds.
• 14 • Action Magazine, June 2012

I have recognized Sam
Kindrick’s brillance, insight,
and unfettered stance to tell
the truth in any situation since
he worked for the San Antonio
Epress-News. Sam is a wordsmith who turns the written
page into art. He is a great
iconoclast. Sam is a person
that I consider a sounding
board for almost every situation that life throws at me. I
greatly respect and honor his
friendship and support.

Alan Brown

The Krayolas actually owe a lot to
Branham. In the summer of 1977,
we won the KTFM Battle of the
Bands and the radio station sent us
to Six Flags Over Texas to play with
Chuck Berry. When we got back in
town, KTFM program director Joe
Ernest and KTFM sales rep Jim Perrine told us they could get us a
$1,000 a night gig at Hallelujah Hollywood and Last National Bank if we
would dress in the black suits like
the Beatles. So that was how that
image started. (If you recall, we
were just goofy kids in matching polo
shirts in ’75-’76 at Warehouse Club
gigs)
We did about two weeks at the
discos like that. We’d do an early
show at Hallelujah Hollywood, then
a 10:30 p.m. show at Last National
Bank and 1 am show at Hallelujah
Hollywood. All in the same night. I
remember Cotton assigned a guy
named “Cajun” to help move our
equipment back and forth each

night. Those places were happening then and it put us in front of
packed houses.
I remember getting dressed in the
little upstairs dressing room with that
disco music pounding through the
walls. I also remember that our
bass player Barry Smith nearly got
electrocuted twice – he got blown off
the gazebo at Hallelujah Hollywood
when his guitar neck hit the railing
and he tumbled down the stairs (we
kept playing, laughing our asses off
because it happened during the ballad “If I Fell”). And it happened at
Last National Bank one night when
he got snagged by an ungrounded
microphone stand and couldn’t let
go. Met and picked up the girl that
would be my first wife at the first Last
National Bank gig. It had to be August 1977 because I remember Elvis
died about two days later.
Hector Saldana
The Krayolas

Put your business out there
where people can see it

Advertise in
Action
Magazine

Since 1975, the most respected and best-read
entertainment journal in South Texas
To advertise call (830) 980-7861

www.actionmagsa.com

LIVE MUSIC IN MAY
1ST
2ND
8TH
9TH
15TH

MOJO SAVAGE
4 COUNT
SPIT FIRE (ASHLEY’S B-DAY)
FLIPSIDE
FINAL ASSEMBLY

16TH
22ND
23RD
29TH
30TH

DV8
HIGHER GROUND
RADIO ACTIVE
FLIPSIDE
SPIT FIRE

Frankly Speaking - Politics:
I’ve listened to all the candidates LIE through
their teeth to get your vote. And I believe that
they decieve you with every word they quote.
I believe in religious freedom in the great land
that we live in.
So I pray every night that they drop dead
before they win!
Frank...

13247 BANDERA RD, HELOTES, TX 78237 210-695-4941

NOW FEATURING LIVE MUSIC!
JUNE 2012 BAND SCHEDULE
BAND TIME - 8PM - 11PM IN THE BOBBY J’S PAVILION

SAT 2ND - RK5
SAT 16TH - COUNTRY CROSSROADS
SAT 30TH - TEXAS THUNDER
ENJOY THE BEST IN OLD FASHIONED HAMBURGERS,
GREAT BEER AND WONDERFUL MUSIC!

Good
Eats!!!
Chicken Fried Steak
Juicy Char-Grilled
Burgers
Spicy Catfish
Fish Tacos
Zesty Nachos and
More!
9 Miles North of Loop
1604 off Blanco Road
All New Highway!!

June Live Music

June 1
June 2
June 8
June 9
June 15
June 16
June 22
June 23
June 29
June 30

The Isaacks
Jeff Crisler
Sylvia & Tracy
Morning
Mike Clancy
The Whipples
The Dirty Hand Family
Faith & Bobby
Jamey Howard
Kenny Spears

www.spechts.com
830-980-7121

Every Wednesday
Jim & Lynnie

Specht’s Hours
Monday - Tuesdays Closed
Wednesday 4:00 - 9:00
Thursday 4:00 - 9:00
Friday 4:00 - 10:30
Saturday 11:00 - 10:30
Sunday 11:00 - 8:00

Every Sunday
Open Mic with Mike Phelan

JUNE BANDS 2012

FRIDAYS 7:30 - 11:30 p.m.

FRI 1ST STEP SIDERS
FRI 8TH T. KAYE & SWEETFIRE
FRI 15TH 2 WAY STREET
FRI 22ND RICKY ADAMS BAND
FRI 29TH BOBBY JORDAN & RIDGECREEK

SATURDAY 8:00 - 12:30 p.m.

SAT 2ND
SAT 9TH
SAT 16TH
SAT 23RD
SAT 30TH

Leslie Brooks & Full House
MIKE LORD
THE MO’DELS
KATHY BAUER BAND
Cher La-bas

SAT 12TH COME SEE NATALIE ROSE
ON HER WAY TO STARDOM.

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK
www.facebook/txs46
WITH MIKE LORD

GENUINE
TEXAS
LANDMARK
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